Camden Rockport Bicycle and Pedestrian Pathways Committee
Camden Town Office, Minutes
Nov 7, 2012
7:05 pm

Present: Geoff Scott (minutes), Sani Fogel, Kathleen Bachus, Anita Brosius-Scott, Ken McKinley (Select Board Liaison), John Anders, Leni Gronros, Richard Stetson

- Minutes – Oct minutes approved as written.

- New Agenda Items - John Anders reported on his presentation to the Camden SB. The SB empowered John to set up a workgroup – charged with developing a vision for mtn biking in the Camden Areas. John is now developing a non-profit biz plan and coming up with an outline on setting up the org structure and financing.

- Reviewed map developed by Parks and Rec of Camden recreational areas. Everyone thought it was great! Rockport expressed interest in doing one too.

- RTP – Tannery Property – plan their project with the MCC. Geoff followed up with MCC and they said they’ll be developing their calendar in Spring 2013. For now they have it scheduled sometime between Jun-Sept. They’re open to specific dates. Geoff reported back that the MCC welcomes volunteers on the project. They’re also expecting some heavy equipment support from Camden at the beginning of the project. Geoff is looking into more details on what this means.

- MCP Grant – River to Harbor walk. Camden received a $15K grant to create a plan. SB supports this big picture plan approach and will use $5K from development reserve fund for matching money.

- Union St Cleanup – schedule another cleanup. Leni commented that there are an amazing number of people using the Path. He has video coverage and John has volunteered to look at. Maybe invest in a motion activated camera for other inventories?

- Anita – sidewalk inventory. Good progress. Maybe time for Rockport? Ask Mike Young what format works for him? Anita will share what she’s done. Action: Leni will contact Steve B on whether the format works for him. Action: Geoff will send old inventory. Action Geoff will check for old assignments – Leni will divide up the work.

- Action - Anita will follow up on the status of NPS with the Town.

Adjourned 8:20

Next meeting – Dec 5th
Focus on downtown section of Riverwalk